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Monatsspruch - Dezember 2019
„Wer im Dunkeln lebt und wem kein Licht
leuchtet, der vertraue auf den Namen des Herrn
und verlasse sich auf seinen Gott.“ Jesaja 50,10
Heute morgen, als ich aufstand, war es noch
stockdunkel. Nach einiger Zeit sehe ich aus dem
Fenster, und es war alles hell. Ich hatte gar nicht
bemerkt, wie es heller und heller wurde, denn ich
war mit meinen Dingen beschäftigt.
Manchmal ist es so mit uns: Wir sitzen im
Dunkeln, haben keine Hoffnung und lassen den
Kopf hängen. Keine Zukunft mehr, alles trist, fad,
immer dassselbe …. da wird man depressiv. Doch
wer den Kopf hängen läßt, sieht nur den Staub zu
seinen Füßen. Das Licht über uns sehen wir
nicht. Jesaja macht uns Mut. Er kennt selber so
viele Situationen, wo es nicht gut aussah. Doch er
weiß: Gott ist lebendig, ER ist da, ER ist immer
noch der HErr über jede Situation, ER hat Seine
Kinder lieb und wird sie nicht ewig hängen
lassen!
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Jesaja erinnert an den Felsen in der Wüste, als
das Volk kein Wasser hatte. Dieser Fels spendete
lebendiges Wasser, als die Lage hoffnungslos war.
Er erinnert an Abraham, der keine Hoffnung
mehr auf Nachkommen hatte und dann doch die
Erfüllung der Verheißung sah. Er erinnert an
Jerusalem, mit dem Gott so viel Erbarmen hat.
Seht dorthin! – so sagt Jesaja, – Seht auf euren
Gott, der bislang immer gerettet hat! Sucht Ihn,
jagt Seinem Frieden nach, klammert euch an Ihn!
Und einige Verse weiter sagt er: Plötzlich ist meine
Gerechtigkeit da, mein Recht wird zum Licht der
Völker (51,5).
Manchmal dauert es lange, bis wir bereit dafür
sind, daß Gott uns retten kann. Wenn alle
anderen Hoffnungen zerbrochen sind und wir nur
noch unseren Gott haben, dann ist plötzlich die
Rettung da. ER kommt nicht zu spät, aber ER
allein will die Ehre der Rettung haben, damit sich
kein Mensch rühmen kann.
Vertraue weiter auf Ihn, und ER wird dich retten.
Plötzlich wird es sein, unvermutet, überraschend
… Eins allein steht fest: ER rettet!
Danke, Jesus, auf Dich kann ich mich verlassen. Du
bist mein Retter! Wenn alles andere versagt, so versagst
Du doch nicht. Wenn mir kein Licht der Hoffnung
mehr scheint, so wirst Du mich dennoch plötzlich
retten. Ich will mein Haupt erheben und mich an die
vielen Dinge erinnern, wo Du schon eingegriffen hast.
Ich will Dir danken, daß Du auch jetzt rettest! Ich
vertraue Dir.
FRANK LAUERMANN
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Watchword - January 2020
“God is faithful, who has called you into fellowship
with his Son, Jesus Christ our Lord
1 Corinthians 1:19

This is the key verse of First Corinthians. The rest
of the letter revolves around it. It is a statement
that God had called them to a very important
relationship, and that this is the reason for all of
the problems in the church. They had not
understood the implications of their calling, and
the relationship they personally had with Jesus
himself. Instead, beginning with the very next
verse, the apostle has to deal with divisions,
scandals, lawsuits, immorality, drunkenness and
quarreling. It is very clear that, despite the fullness
of provision which they had received, they were
experiencing a great failure in the church. They
had all this ability to do all these mighty things in
the Spirit, but not much was happening out in the
city. Instead of making an impact on Corinth,
Corinth was making an impact on the church. All
these ugly attitudes and actions that were going
on every day out in the city were beginning to
infiltrate into the church, and instead of the
church changing the city, the city was changing
the church.
This reminds me of Peter Marshall's very vivid
description of contemporary Christians. He
says, Christians are like deep-sea divers encased
in suits designed for many fathoms deep,
marching bravely forth to pull plugs out of
bathtubs! What was wrong was the Corinthians
lack of understanding of what it meant to have
Jesus Christ living among them. The major
struggle of most churches is right at this point.
They have lost the sense that Jesus is among
them, that they have an individual relationship to
the Lord of glory himself. They no longer live
their lives in the awareness and the excitement
that they are partners with Christ in everything
they do. When that begins to fade from the
Christian consciousness, all these troubles that the
Corinthians were experiencing begin to crowd in.
This letter is written to call them back to an
awareness of what it means to have fellowship
with Christ.
Fellowship with Christ is the work of the Holy
Spirit. It is his task to take the things of Christ and

make them known unto us, to make the person of
Jesus real in our daily experience. That is what
Paul is talking about here — Christ made real to
the heart, enabling him to satisfy the thirsts of the
soul; Christ providing the power that it takes to
do and meet the demands of both the law and the
love of God. Fellowship with Christ is not only
direction in what to do, but it is dynamic — it is
how we are able to do it.
Often churches fall into the habit of trying to obey
the Lord with no awareness of the great provision
he has made. It is not only guidance he gives us,
but resource as well. It is not only an
understanding of life, but an undergirding, so that
we might perform it. It is not only a program that
he sets before the church, but the power to carry it
out. That is what these Corinthians had lacked.
That is what we lack. When any one of us forgets
this, we drift into that syndrome of recognizing
the Lord on Sunday, and from Monday through
Saturday living our life without any recognition
of his presence with us. He is no longer Lord of
all our life, but only a part of it. If he is not Lord
through our life all day long then he is Lord only
of the margins, only of the weekends. What the
church is called to is an understanding of the
presence of Christ in the human heart to supply to
it that sense of adventure that opens doors in
unusual and unanticipated ways that lends
adventure and color to life.
Mit dem Heimgang meines Vaters, Kurt Meyer,
am 5 November wurden wir, Match und Ronél
Kassier, von Euch liebe Gemeinde im Gebet
getragen. Einen herzlichen Dank Allen für die
Worte des Trostes in dieser traurigen Zeit.

Freud & Leid
 Wir danken unseren Herrn, und freuen uns sehr
daß es Ruth Rabe wieder besser geht.
 We congratulate Deon and Ronell Van Dyk on
the baptism of their son, Luke. We wish him God’s
richest blessings.
 We thank the Lord for the generous, much
needed rain.
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Bishop´s Post

December 2019
January 2020

“In those days Caesar
Augustus issued a
decree that a census should be taken of the entire
Roman world.”
Soon we will be hearing these words again, when the
Luke 2 is read at Christmas. I can only imagine the
anger that this imperial decree caused all over the
Roman empire. Just because Caesar wants to boast
about the size of his empire, people must stop all their
work, and at their own expense, travel to their
ancestral homes. No consideration is shown, not even
for people like the highly pregnant Mary.
Luke tells us in a fascinating way how God is making
use of this powerful emperor to start his salvation
drive. The mighty Roman Empire is put into motion
to get the Messiah born in Bethlehem! Wonderful!
“Go- with purpose!” - this was the theme of our
Synod in October. We shared our thoughts, our
visions. Many participated in the 10-year challenge.
But, just like with Mary and Joseph, things happen
that seem to derail us - things beyond our control. The
economy battles, resulting in people losing their jobs,
or in salaries not growing with inflation. Crime and
corruption make us feel helpless, angry, frustrated. A
growing number of congregations’ battle, or even
fail, to make ends meet.
Reflecting on this gospel, I ask myself: Are we indeed
helpless victims of mighty powers, pawns of
politicians and powerful bosses? Or can it be that God
is actively using these circumstances to lead us to his
goals?
Jesus had said: I will build my Church, and not even
the gates of hell will overcome it. Can it be that the
current crises are not derailing us, but rather leading
us into directions and destinations that we otherwise
would not have chosen? Can it be that He is going with purpose?
For Mary and Joseph, the journey to Bethlehem could
not have come at a worse time - but Luke shows: God
was at work!
This makes me ask with anticipation:
Where is the Lord going with us? How is he going to
let us grow and move forward, despite - or through?
- the political and economic turmoil?
May we, in this Christmas period, discover that we
are not hapless pawns of mighty people, but that God

is at work - in us, through us, with us. All too often
we only realise it in hindsight.
Christmas reminds us: Our Saviour is at work. Not
even Caesar could change that!
Glory be to God in the highest!

News from the Church
On 1 December the Name Change of
our Church will become official. ELCSA (N-T) will
then be NELCSA - Northeastern Evangelical
Lutheran Church in South Africa.
On 10 November Martin Büttner was inducted as
Pastor of the New Germany Congregation. The
congregation elected him when his coll-time came to
an end. We wish the Büttners and the congregation
many blessed years on the road together!
On 1 December the Dolphin Coast Lutheran
Congregation will celebrate the inauguration of their
new place of worship that they are now renting. May
it be a place of blessing for many!
The next eQuip
Retreat is from 1 to
5 January 2020 in
Hermannsburg. It
will build on the
synod
theme.
“20/20 vision. Gowith
purpose!”
The intention is to
reflect on how God
purposefully
led
people in history,
and for us to gain
direction and hope
for the way forward.
More information
as well as the
registration form is
available on the web
page, which also
contains a lot of
other useful info.
Go and check it out! www.elcsant.org.za
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Report From Council
October – November 2019
The congregational house is in the process of a
facelift and will soon be ready. We thank Kevin
Williams and his team for doing the necessary
renovations and painting.
Thank you to all the women, men and your helpers
for cleaning the church and hall. It is greatly
appreciated.
Preparations for the AGM have begun, and you are
asked to save the following date: 23 February 2020.
Various positions on committees need filling, please
consider your availability for these especially as we
seek a new congregational councillor or two. Please
pray for people you feel may be suitable and ask the
Lord to work on
them and prepare them for the task ahead, approach
them for nominations and let us know if they are
accepting of the position.
We wish you and your family a blessed Advent
season, a joyous and blessed Christmas with family
and friends and may your New Year be filled with
faith, hope, love and laughter.

2019 DATES - Congregation &
School
1 Dec: Advent/School Closing Service, 18h00
3 Dec: Primary School Awards Ceremony, 10h30
4 Dec: High School Awards Ceremony, 10h00
13 Dec: School Office closes
8 to 15 Dec: Rüstwoche
21 Dec: Christmas Tree Decorating
24 Dec: Christmas Eve / Christabend, 18h00
25 Dec: Christmas Day / Weihnachtstag, 10h00
26 Dec: Weihnachtsparty in HMB
29 Dec: No Service in HMB
31 Dec: Devotion, 18h00; Ringing Bells, 23h45
1 Jan: New Years’ Day service, 10h00
1 to 5 Jan: eQuip 2020
12 Jan: School Anreisetag
2 Feb: HMB aQuellé Dustbuster

Weihnachtsgottesdienste
/ Christmas Services

4. Advent
22 Dec at 10h00
Christabend/Christmas Eve
24 Dec at 18h00
Christmas day / Weihnachtstag
25 Dec at 10h00
29 Dec – No service in HMB
invited to join NG Greytown
Old Years Eve Devotion
31 Dec at 18h00,Ringing of bells 23h45
New Years Day
1 Jan at 10h00 –
NG Greytown invited to HMB
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Snippets from Deutsche
Schule Hermannsburg

29 November saw the final matric exam done and dusted,
and time to say goodbye to our matrics. Pastor Risch
cooked a lunch for them in celebration and Stella
Cockburn joined in too to welcome them into the Old
Scholars’ fold. We will miss you, but wish you
everything of the best for the next step in your life’s
journey!
We were deeply saddened by
the loss of Lubabalo Gasa, one
of our little Grade R’s, who
died in a car accident on his
way to school. Our deepest
sympathies go to his family,
and also to Uta, his teacher.

Bushcamp 2019
~ All High School Scholars & Staff ~
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1-11; Deuteronomy 28-30; Joshua 7; Judges 2; 2 Kings 17;
Amos). The Old Testament also affirms that God can
make good come out of suffering (as when Joseph the
Egyptian vice-president tells his brothers concerning their
sale of him as a slave many years earlier: “You meant it
for evil…but God meant it for good that many people
might be kept alive”), that some suffering comes from evil
forces (Daniel 7-12; 1 Chronicles 21:1), and that the origin
of some suffering is simply an unsolvable mystery ( Job,
Habakkuk).

DECEMBER
06 December 1975
14 December 1955
15 December 2003
17 December 1997
20 December 1999
21 December 2000
22 December 1946
27 December 2010

Brigitte du Preez
Dieter Köhne
Benjamin Rabe
Caroline Griesse
Charlize Vermeulen
Nonjabulo Khoza
Karsten Meyer
Jona Risch

JANUARY
05 January 1936
09 January 2000
11 January 1956
22 January 1962

Edgar Hohls
Owethu Gulubela
Victor Reibeling
Holger Sinn

We continue with the third part of our three part series on
the gems of the Old Testament. We continue with some
of the actual treasures which are to be found and
therefore also reasons why we should spend time with
these texts. In the last edition the first three were: 1.
Stewardship of creation, 2. God and the ordinary life and
3. The reality of evil. We carry on with the next three in
this edition of the Contact:
4) Responses to Human Suffering. The Old
Testament certainly moves beyond simply acknowledging
the reality of evil in the world. The Old Testament also
provides a unique set of resources for dealing with the hard
questions of human suffering and evil. It is only preaching
on the wide variety of Old Testament texts that the full set
of possible responses to evil may be made available to
congregations. The response to human suffering may be
divided into two broad forms of response: on one hand,
more rational or intellectual answers to suffering when one
is at some distance from the actual experience of suffering
and on the other hand, more immediate survival responses
to evil when one is in the midst of anguish and pain.
Rational responses come in several forms. Some
but not all evil is the result of our own human sin (Genesis

One more immediate survival response which
enables the sufferer at least to endure through the pain of
loss or sickness is the encouragement to express negative
feelings. The lament psalms (examples include Psalms 13,
22, 140-143) are an important pastoral resource for giving
people permission to voice their pain. I recall one of my
former parishioners who was dying of cancer and at the
same time losing his business and livelihood to
foreclosure, leaving a wife and children behind. Whenever
I visited him, he always asked, “Pastor, would you read
me some of those psalms” by which he meant the psalms
of complaint and lament. They expressed his pain and that
was what was needed to survive through another day.
Other biblical resources for expressing the negative
include the confessions of the prophet in Jeremiah 10-20,
or the complaints of the righteous sufferer in the book of
Job.
Other survival responses include words that
encourage the suffering individual or community to wait
in the realistic hope that God hears their cry and will bring
relief somewhere down the road. Examples include
Exodus 3 and God’s heeding the cry of the Israelite slaves
in Egypt or the apocalyptic literature including the book
of Daniel and sections from many of the prophets (Isaiah
24-27, 56-66, Zechariah 9-14) that call the community to
hope and to endure in the midst of pain and persecution.
5) Holding Together the Theological Tensions of
Faith. The view of God that emerges out of the present
form of the Old Testament is radically monotheistic. God
who is one is both righteous judge and merciful
deliverer. Judgment and mercy are held together in the
same God. This is the recurrent paradigm of God in the
Pentateuch of Genesis-Deuteronomy. Perhaps the most
striking and important example of this paradigm in the
structure of the whole Pentateuch is a narrative typically
excluded by lectionaries. The story is told in the book in
Number, chapters 13-14. These chapters in Numbers
recount the Israelites’ first spy mission into the promised
land of Canaan.
The book of Numbers is one of the least studied and
preached books of the Old Testament. The neglect of
Numbers is not new. The early church father Origen lived
in the third century A.D. and wrote a series of sermons on
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the book of Numbers. Already then he acknowledged the
neglect of this fourth book of the Pentateuch:
“We welcome the reading of the New Testament
Gospels, the
Epistles and the Old Testament
Psalms with joy, and we very
willingly fasten
ourselves to their study…, but if we begin to read the
book of Numbers, and especially certain passages in
it which seem to have no usefulness…, we are
repulsed
and immediately vomit it out like nourishing
but indigestible
and bad tasting food.”
In spite of this general opinion, Origen found Numbers to
be a wonderful treasure for preaching with profound
theological insight mixed with some humor, an example
being Balaam and his talking ass in Numbers 22-24. But
the narrative that is at the heart of the structure and
message of Numbers is in chapters 13-14. There the
Israelites are about to enter the promised land for the first
time since leaving Egypt. However, they refuse to
enter. They refuse to receive the gift of the land from God
because they are afraid of the size and strength of the
Canaanite inhabitants.
The whole story of Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, and
Number has prepared for this one glorious moment of
finally entering the promised land. And what do the
Israelites, the people of God, do? The people say to God,
“No thank you. Those Canaanites look too big, too scary.”
This comes as the climax of an unceasing series of
rebellions and grumblings all through the wilderness
journey. God is so angered by the people’s lack of faith
that God resolves to kill all the Israelites right there in the
wilderness and start all over with Moses and create a
whole new and different nation to be the people of God
(Numbers 14:10-12).
But Moses gets on his knees and intercedes on
behalf of the Israelites. Moses pleads with God and
convinces God to stay with the people. God agrees to
forgive the Israelites but not without consequences. First,
God pledges to give the people what they said they wanted
which was to turn around and go back into the wilderness
and die. So over the course of forty years. that whole old
rebellious generation dies out in the wilderness without
ever getting into the promised land of Canaan. The
judgment will be severe. However, God promises that a
new generation will be born in the interim; this new
generation, their children, will receive the promised land.
The rest of the book of Numbers is the story of the death
of the old rebellious wilderness generation and the birth of
a new generation of hope and promise who stands on the
edge of the promised land by the end of the book of
Numbers (Numbers 26-36). This new generation functions
in Numbers as a paradigm or model for each new
generation of God’s people who likewise stand always on
the edge of the promised land with the warnings and
promises of the past behind them and the tangible

fulfillment of those promises in the future. This stance
between promise and fulfillment thus defines the posture
of God’s people in every age.
This neglected story and many like it hold together
the profound tensions of the life of faith: God both as judge
and yet merciful savior and deliverer, God as just but also
forgiving, faith as leaning into the future but remembering
the past, the unsettledness of being on the way and yet
never quite home. The books that follow Numbers such as
Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, Samuel and Kings carry
forward these same tensions in their own ways. The
present form of most of the books of the prophets are also
structured according to this basic theological movement
through judgment to the final word of hope and promise.
The Old Testament, including texts whose treasures we
may have ignored, can be a fruitful ground for deepening
our theology and enriching our preaching.
An example of this is Hosea. The prophetic book
of Hosea is chock full of competing, balancing, dialectical
metaphors for God. God as a spouse whose partner has
been unfaithful, God as a parent to a rebellious child, God
as a farmer, plowing the ground, God as a hiker out in the
wilderness, a bird catcher snaring birds out of the air, God
as a physician or doctor, God as a gracious provider of
shade and protection, God as maggots or pus oozing from
a wound, God as a wild and roaring lion pouncing and then
tearing and ripping apart its prey, God as an angry mother
bear robbed of her cubs, God as a cypress tree, God as dry
rot destroying a house, God as refreshing spring showers
or morning dew. We know that some of his opponents
called Hosea a crazy man, totally insane. But no one ever
called his preaching boring! That’s a good reminder for
our preaching. Call me crazy, but do not call me boring!
6) Justice,
Righteousness
and
Life
in
Community. A particularly strong contribution from the
Old Testament to the whole message of Scripture is its
ethical and moral concern. Contrary to those who hold the
Old Testament to be morally inferior to the ethic of the
New Testament, careful study of the traditions of the Old
Testament reveal a profound sophistication and deep
commitment to ethical issues of justice and righteousness.
The prophets are famous for their ethical concerns.
Amos 5:21-24 – Word of God. “I hate, I despise your
festivals, I take no delight in your solemn assemblies…
Take away from me the noise of your songs; I will not
listen to the melody of your harps. But let justice roll down
like waters, and righteousness like an ever flowing
stream.”
The prophet Amos can teach us several things:
1) Amos saw a crucial link between worship on the
sabbath day and doing business on the week day.
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2) For Amos, the key barometer to measure the health of
a society was to go, look around and find out the condition
of the poor, the widow, the orphan, the most vulnerable
populations
in
the
society—if
things
were
getting worse for them but getting better for the rich and
well-to-do, then there is a sin-sickness, a theological rot
deep within the society. Even though worship attendance
might be up and the national quest for spirituality was at
an all-time high, if the plight of the poor was deteriorating,
something was seriously wrong with the spiritual life of
that nation.
3) The prophetic call for justice did not propose any
specific program of welfare reform or job training or new
urban initiatives. But for Amos and justice, you knew it
when you saw it, and when you didn’t—when the gap
between rich and poor widened, then came closer the time
for the prophet’s announcement of the coming judgment
of God.
Justice themes run not only through the Prophets
but also through the Psalms and Proverbs as well as much
of the legal material, the various law codes of the Old
Testament. For example, the laws of Deuteronomy 15,
rarely appearing in any lectionary, display a remarkable
passion and urgency about issues of justice and care for
the poor and connect together sabbath worship with
sabbath ethics as essential partners.
Because of its long history, the Old Testament
provides ethical food for thought on a wide variety of
issues: marriage and family (Genesis 12-50; Ruth), the gift
of sexuality and intimacy as well as the pitfalls of adultery
(Song of Solomon—the gift of love and passion; 2
Samuel 11—David’s adultery with Bathsheba), the
relationship of male and female (Genesis 1-2), the
theology of the city (Genesis 11—the city and tower of
Babel; the image of Jerusalem in the Psalms), the ethics of
nations and politics (Samuel-Kings), and issues of war and
peace (Joshua; Judges; Isaiah 2; 11; 2 Chronicles 28:8-15;
Proverbs 1:11-19). All of these themes and issues can
provide a broad and rich basis for preaching on issues of
justice and ethics.
What we have outlined above is but a sample of the
rich treasures that the Old Testament holds for those
willing to blow the dust off previously unused Old
Testament texts. As with any study of the Bible, the more
one explores, the more one discovers.

Contact your elders:
Stella Klingenberg
072 092 1474
Match Kassier
071 220 2995
Günther Köhne 082 374 9602
Rolf Königkrämer
082 809 6221
Lothar Witthöft 082 373 5320
Rene Risch (Pastor)
083 259 1660
Email: hmb.congregation@gom.co.za
Finances: hmb54finance@gmail.com
Redaktion / Editorial Team:
Stella Klingenberg, Claudia & Rene Risch, Lothar
Witthöft, Rita Reibeling, Ronel Kassier.
Contrib./suggestions /photos welcome for next edition by
10/11. hmb.gemeindebrief@gmail.com
Gemeindekonto / Account of the Congregation:
Hermannsburg Lutheran Congregation, Acc No:
4049040089, ABSA Bank, Greytown
Anschrift der Gemeinde / Address of Congregation:
Hermannsburg Lutheran Congregation, PO Box 40,
Greytown, 3250
Email: hmb.congregation@gom.co.za
The Evangelical Lutheran Peter Paul Congregation is a
member of the Northeastern Evangelical Lutheran
Church in South Africa (NELSCA)

www.elcsant.or.za
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